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THe MASSeY UNiveRSiTY FOUNDATiON iS THe UNiveRSiTY’S ReGiSTeReD CHARiTY. 
iTS ROLe iS TO FOSTeR pHiLANTHROpY AND pRUDeNTLY MANAGe AND iNveST 
GiFTS TO THe UNiveRSiTY.

Founded in 2004, the Foundation’s vision is to create an endowment fund that will exist in perpetuity to ensure that Massey 
continues to define New Zealand – contributing to its life and economy through its excellent teaching, research and invention.

This review highlights the progress we have made to December 31, 2013.
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At the end of 2013 the Foundation had total assets of $19.5 
million, some $18.7 million of this was invested in the 
Foundation’s managed fund which returned close to 10 percent 
by year’s end. in keeping with its policy, the Foundation 
retained an inflationary amount to protect the real value of its 
funds and will distribute the remainder. 

Gifts came from a wide range of donors, but the largest portion 
was from Massey’s very dedicated alumni body.  

i would like to thank our donors and supporters. Your belief in 
the ability of education and research to change the world is 
gratifying and is making a tangible difference to the quality of 
education and the outcomes of research at Massey.

Contributions were made to a wide variety of funds in 2013. 
Significant donations were made to the Sir Neil waters 
Scholarship fund, which gained some $91,696 to finish the year 
with capital of $448,000.

Other funds that received noteworthy donations were the 
Tiritea House Refurbishment Fund, which, thanks to the 
dedication of the Class of 1958, gained $42,000 in 2013.
Additional funding received in the early part of 2014 has seen 
that fund increase to over $80,000 – an extraordinary effort 
from a small class.

work on the Centenary History project continued in 2013 and 
$72,000 of donations were received to that fund, these were 
largely from the New Zealand Defence Force and Te puni 
Kökiri. 

Thanks to donations received from a fundraising auction, 
as well as Shell NZ, and veterinary supply company, provet, 
the wildbase Fund grew by another $88,000. The final push 
for this project will happen this year, with work expected to 
begin on the new $1.4 million wildbase Hospital in the final 
quarter of 2014. This project represents the first major capital 
project that the Foundation has undertaken and demonstrates 
the significant contribution that fundraising can make to the 
University’s strategic priorities.

perhaps even more pleasing than the funds raised were the 
distributions made by the Foundation. in 2013 the Foundation 
awarded a record 120 scholarships and prizes with a value of 
$296,010 and research grants with a value of $226,962. Again 
this significantly contributes to the University.

After another successful year it has been a pleasure to work 
with fellow board members; John Harrison, Colin Harvey, Hon 
John Luxton, Hon Steve Maharey and Brian ward, who all give 
their time freely and generously to the Foundation and i would 
like to thank them for their ongoing  guidance, support and 
enthusiasm.

Finally, i would also like to thank the hard working and 
dedicated staff of the Foundation for their valuable 
contributions.

 
Dr Nigel Gould 
Chair, Massey University Foundation

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

2013 wAS ANOTHeR YeAR OF SOLiD ReTURNS AND peRFORMANCe FOR THe MASSeY UNiveRSiTY 
FOUNDATiON. THe FOUNDATiON ReCeiveD $1.39 MiLLiON iN GiFTS, wHiLe iNveSTMeNT GAiNS OF 
JUST OveR $1.6 MiLLiON AND OTHeR iNCOMe GAve A COMBiNeD TOTAL iNCOMe OF $3.08 MiLLiON.
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Built in 1902 and used by successive vice-chancellors as a 
home until 2008, Tiritea House had become tired and was in 
need of cosmetic work to update and preserve it. There was 
also a need to provide a place on campus where visiting alumni 
could go and feel welcome.

it was at a Class of 1958 reunion held on campus in 2012 that 
John Reid (BAgriScience, 1962) challenged his peers to help 
transform the ground floor of the house by raising $75,000 to 
restore it to its former glory and allow the house to become the 
much needed base for alumni.

Some 18 months later the restoration work was complete and 
the house was officially re-opened by Gillian peren and Fiona 
Conway (nee Riddet) at a ceremony attended by members of 
the Class of 1958, former staff and friends. Ms peren, daughter 
of the late Sir Geoffrey peren, founding principal of Massey 
Agricultural College, lived in the house for 29 years. Mrs 
Conway’s father, Sir william Riddet, was vice-principal of the 
College at that time.

Fundraising surpassed the $75,000 target to restore the formal 
lounge, and the class had raised a very generous $83,000 by 
the end of March, 2014. The balance of the fund has been used 
to buy period-style furniture for the lounge room. The University 
has been able to restore the dining room of the house – 
capitalising on savings that could be made by restoring two 
rooms at the same time. This has created a functional base 
providing visiting alumni with a lounge for rest, and a dining 
room for meetings or functions.

Brian Davies (BAgriScience, 1962), member of the informal 
committee set up by the Class of 1958, says “we believe we 
were all privileged to have the opportunity to study in what 
were close to idyllic conditions and to expand our personal 
horizons while at Massey. 

“we hope we are passing some of our good fortune and 
gratitude back to Massey to benefit the students and alumni 
who follow us. The lounge and dining room of Tiritea House, or 
Stewie’s house as we used to call it, have been beautifully and 
sympathetically restored and i know the whole class feel proud 
of the contribution they’ve made to preserve such an important 
part of Massey’s history for the benefit of future Massey staff 
and students. when principal and subsequentially vice-
Chancellor Sir Alan Stewart lived there it was out-of-bounds to 
students; it’s wonderful the house is now open for everyone to 
see and enjoy.” 

Massey University Foundation Director Mitch Murdoch said 
“Collectively the Class of 1958 has been extremely generous, i 
can’t thank them and our other donors enough for helping the 
vision for Tiritea House come to life. everyone who visits the 
house is united in their praise for both the restoration work and 
the class’ outstanding contribution.” 

The total restoration of Tiritea House will cost in the region of 
$400,000 and donations are being sought to help the Foundation 
meet its goal. if you would like to make a donation or challenge 
your class to follow in the Class of 1958’s footsteps, please get 
in touch with the Foundation. 

FUNDRAISING SUppORTS  
NEw ALUMNI AND HERITAGE CENTRE

THANKS TO THe GeNeROSiTY OF THe CLASS OF 1958, TiRiTeA HOUSe – ONCe THe viCe-
CHANCeLLOR’S ReSiDeNCe -ReiGNS SUpReMe OveR MASSeY’S MANAwATU CAMpUS.

Fiona Conway (left) and Gillian peren
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MASSEY’S HERITAGE pRECINCT
TiRiTeA HOUSe, THe OLD ReGiSTRY, SiR GeOFFReY peReN BUiLDiNG AND THe ReFeCTORY 
COLLeCTiveLY FORM MASSeY’S HeRiTAGe pReCiNCT ON THe MANAwATU CAMpUS. TOGeTHeR 
THeY ReFLeCT MASSeY UNiveRSiTY’S UNiqUe AGRiCULTURAL AND HORTiCULTURAL HiSTORY 
AND weRe THe MAiN BUiLDiNGS ON THe SiTe UNTiL THe LATe 60s wHeN THe STUDeNT CeNTRe, 
LiBRARY BUiLDiNG, AND THe SCieNCe TOweRS weRe BUiLT.

Tiritea House was built in 1902/03 by Richard Abraham, 
who had been manager of the BNZ in Bulls. Mr Abraham 
raised his family in the house until 1920, when it was sold to 
percy McHardy, a sheep farmer from Hawke’s Bay. in 1926, 
determined that the proposed agricultural college would be 
sited in palmerston North, the palmerston North Borough 
Council purchased the 30 acre McHardy property and later 
donated it to the college. part of the land was set aside as a 
reserve, which is now Bledisloe park.

To make way for the Old Main Building, now the Sir Geoffrey 
peren Building, the McHardy homestead was cut in half and 
moved. The larger portion of the house became Tiritea House, 
the principal’s residence, and the smaller became temporary 
teaching space, then the Registry, now known as the Old 
Registry. 

Between 1929 and 2008, Tiritea House was home to a 
succession of principals and vice-chancellors, starting with Sir 
Geoffrey peren (1929-1958), then Sir Alan Stewart (1959-1983), 
Sir Neil waters (1983-1995), professor James Mcwha (1996-
2002), and, professor Judith Kinnear (2003-2008). 

when current vice-Chancellor Steve Maharey arrived at 
Massey he chose to live off-campus so Tiritea House could 
be used for the greater good of the University. in 2009 Tiritea 
House became home to the University’s Alumni and Foundation 
staff, who took up residence on the first floor. 

The Sir Geoffrey peren building and The Refectory were both 
built between 1929 and 1931 and opened by the Governor 
General Lord Bledisloe on April 30 1931. Both buildings were 
designed in the Spanish Mission style by Sir Roy Lippincott, 
who was largely influenced by the famous Chicago-based 
prairie School, which also spawned architectural legends 
Frank Lloyd wright and william Drummond. The Sir Geoffrey 
peren building is currently being earthquake strengthened, 
restored and refitted to meet today’s teaching and learning 
needs. it is scheduled to reopen in October 2015.

The Refectory also requires earthquake strengthening, 
restoration and refurbishment before it can again be utilised 
by the University. Once the work has been completed, 
the Refectory will have been transformed into an iconic 
headquarters for Massey - a headquarters to rival any first-
class University in the world.  The original vaulted refectory 
space will be restored and will become a hub for University 
functions, Council and public meetings. The adjacent former 
common room will become a much needed staff room, offices 
for the University’s senior administrators and leaders will 
be made on the first floor. earthquake strengthening and 
restoration is expected to cost $6.5 million and will rely on 
fundraising. 
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THE SIR STEpHEN TINDALL  
CHAIR IN RETAIL MANAGEMENT
THANKS TO THe FUNDiNG SUppORT OF AN ACADeMiC CHAiR BY New ZeALAND’S LARGeST 
LiSTeD ReTAiLeR, THe wAReHOUSe, A New ReTAiL DeGRee iS BeiNG eSTABLiSHeD AT MASSeY’S 
COLLeGe OF BUSiNeSS.

The Sir Stephen Tindall Chair in Retail Management will 
provide disciplinary leadership in teaching and research 
and develop New Zealand’s first retail-focused degree, 
the Bachelor of Retail and Business Management. plans 
to establish the degree have received widespread industry 
support. 

The new retail degree will include specialisms in retail 
marketing, retail buying and planning, logistics and supply 
chain management, human resources, management 
information systems, and retail strategy and entrepreneurship. 
each specialism will be underpinned by core preparatory 
courses and student internships across all levels of the 
degree. Students would be exposed to cutting edge 
developments in retail theory and practice, and will get to 
experience these developments themselves through repeated 
workplace placements.

The degree will substantially raise the profile of a retail 
career among school leavers, their parents and school career 
advisors, and improve training and career ambitions for 
existing staff in the retail sector, many of whom are lacking 
formal qualifications in their current work environments.

The warehouse Group chief executive Mark powell believes 
a strong university degree will raise the profile of retail as a 
desirable career choice. “Retail is an exciting industry to work 
in and the new retail degree will combine general business 
knowledge with retail-specific content, meaning students will 
be set up for a wide array of career opportunities, ranging from 
logistics to supply chain management to running multi-million 
dollar businesses. with global benchmarking, a best in class 

curriculum and widespread industry support, i believe the 
new retail-focused degree will strengthen New Zealand’s 
business offering in this highly competitive global economic 
environment,” Mr powell says.

College of Business pro vice-Chancellor professor Ted Zorn 
said, “The warehouse Group is a leader in both the retail 
sector and the community and Massey is extremely pleased 
to be working with such an organisation to increase the 
capability of one of the largest sectors of New Zealand’s 
economy. 

“This agreement is another example of the College of Business 
partnering with industry to ensure its programmes are relevant 
and innovative. partnerships like these create fantastic 
learning and employment opportunities for our students.” 

Massey already turns out graduates skilled in designing retail 
environments and has a highly regarded logistics and supply 
chain programme that attracts mid-career professionals in 
logistics companies, wholesalers and retailers. The University 
has researchers and lecturers with expertise in software 
engineering and business information systems along with 
human resource management. it also has one of the top 
researchers in the world in ‘big data’ modelling of marketing 
performance, with a particular focus on evaluating the effects 
of marketing activities.

The Bachelor of Retail and Business Management brings all 
this retail-related activity together to form one coherent and 
highly visible programme. it will be launched in 2015, subject to 
University accreditation approval.

professor Ted Zorn (left) and Mark powell
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THANk YOU
eveRYONe AT THe FOUNDATiON iS exTReMeLY GRATeFUL FOR ALL THe DONATiONS THAT ARe CHANNeLLeD TOwARDS STUDeNT SUppORT.  

we ASKeD SCHOLARSHip AND BURSARY ReCipieNTS TO TeLL US HOw THeY weRe HeLpeD BY YOUR GeNeROSiTY AND THiS iS wHAT THeY SAiD.

“I’m incredibly grateful for the Julie Alley Bursary which has 
helped me with expenses associated with extensive field 

work for my master’s study of New Zealand’s morepork. I’ve 
strengthened my passion for conservation and gained invaluable 

knowledge and experience tracking these fascinating native 
owls and I hope that my thesis will contribute to the knowledge 

of the species and assist future research.” Alex Brighten

“i would like to express my appreciation of the 
late Joan Berry for her kindness and generosity. 
The scholarship helped to lighten the financial 

load and enabled me to become one step closer 
to where i hope to be. it has also inspired me to 
never stop striving for better, so that one day i 

may be able to help others as Joan Berry did, and 
truly give back to the community. Thank you so, so 

much.” Kana Konishi

“Last year I was privileged enough to receive 
the Alex CP Chu Trade for Training Scholarship. 

The scholarship was able to cover the cost 
of my flights to and from Canada, which was 
a huge help in decreasing the cost of going 

on exchange. I would like to thank the donor 
of this scholarship, as the financial support it 
gave me was hugely beneficial and allowed 

me to be able to enjoy the experience of being 
on exchange without the constant worry of 

affordability.” Vanessa Robinson “Thank you so much for your support through the Joan Berry 
“I would like to thank you for the financial support received 

in 2013 through the Miller Massey Buchanan Scholarship, the 
recognition of support and the financial assistance made a 
difference in my postgraduate year. This demonstrated that 
I was not alone in a tough year and the overall support was 

very much appreciated.” Trevor Sulzberger

“I would like to let you know how very 
honoured I felt to receive the Graham 

Chalmers Allen Memorial Scholarship. It 
will be a great help towards my studies 
for the Masters of Veterinary Medicine 
(Equine). I am committed to excelling 

and hope my research will contribute to 
the New Zealand equine community.” 

Alexandra Leander

“The Allan Gibson Accountancy Scholarship 
has been a great aid to my studies. It is 

wonderful to think of the legacy Mr Gibson 
has left. Words cannot simply describe my 

gratitude.” Stanley Fraser

“i would like to extend my sincere gratitude for the late Mr 
and Mrs Bootten’s generosity. Their donation has affected 

my life in a very positive way and because of their generous 
i can continue to achieve my educational and career goals.” 

Claire Koshy

“I am the recipient of the Albert and Alexis 
Dennis Scholarship for mature extramural 

students. As I am of limited means, do 
not drive and have not travelled, the 

papers I take at Massey have broadened 
my outlook and given me a goal in life. I 

even understand how MMP works now!” 
E.M.Woolridge
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“i would like to express my appreciation of the 
late Joan Berry for her kindness and generosity. 
The scholarship helped to lighten the financial 

load and enabled me to become one step closer 
to where i hope to be. it has also inspired me to 
never stop striving for better, so that one day i 

may be able to help others as Joan Berry did, and 
truly give back to the community. Thank you so, so 

much.” Kana Konishi

“I really appreciate the generosity from the Ken 
and Elizabeth Powell Fund and would like to 

thank the people involved in choosing me as a 
recipient. This money was extremely helpful for 
my final year of university and meant that I could 
put 100% into my project, rather than be stressed 

about my financial situation.” Jennie Feast 

“Thank you so much for your support through the Joan Berry 
“I would like to thank you for the financial support received 

in 2013 through the Miller Massey Buchanan Scholarship, the 
recognition of support and the financial assistance made a 
difference in my postgraduate year. This demonstrated that 
I was not alone in a tough year and the overall support was 

very much appreciated.” Trevor Sulzberger

“The Peter Collett Extramural Bursary has provided me with the opportunity to finish my 
degree. I am graduating in April with a B.Ed. I had been studying when my daughter was 

diagnosed with leukaemia and so everything was put on hold. During the time my daughter 
was going through her treatment I worked on one or two papers per year. I applied for the 
Peter Collett Extramural Bursary last year as I absolutely was unable to find the financial 

resources to complete the final two papers. Without this bursary I knew that I would 
have been unable to complete my degree. When I got the news I had been accepted for 
the Bursary it was the most amazing feeling! My daughter is still not at 100% however, 
I am now working part-time at a school as a teacher aide which fits in with my family 

commitments and my wish is that I will continue working with children with special needs 
(my huge passion) in a growing capacity. Receiving this degree will allow many doors to 

open and I don’t say it lightly when I say it has changed my life.” Lisa Petersen

“I was very lucky and honoured 
to get the Prof Renjizhou and 
Johannes August Anderson 

Postgraduate Scholarships last 
year. This year I am going to do a 
masters project. I will try my best 
to do it well. Thank you so much 
for your support.” Yuwei Duan

“Thank you so much for your support! The phyllis irene Grey 
Undergraduate Fellowship in veterinary Science has helped 

fund my travel to overseas externships, where i hope to make 
Massey proud!” Mandy Cha

“It was a real honour to be a recipient of the 
John Hodgson Pastoral Science Scholarship 

and to be presented the award by John 
Hodgson himself. The financial support was 

used to help cover my university fees and really 
reduced my financial worries.” Lydia Cave

“As a recipient of the waitawhiti 
Memorial Undergraduate Scholarship 

i am incredibly grateful for the support. 
it’s a real benefit to have the ability to 
worry less about the financial burden 
of a student loan, and is sure to prove 
a huge advantage in the future. it is 
great to see the many investments 
towards the industry’s students.”  

Jane Warren

“i would like to extend my sincere gratitude for the late Mr 
and Mrs Bootten’s generosity. Their donation has affected 

my life in a very positive way and because of their generous 
i can continue to achieve my educational and career goals.” 

Claire Koshy

“The Bailey Bequest Bursary enabled me to not only 
continue studying, but also had a significant impact on my 

personal wellbeing following a severe and unexpected 
change in my personal and financial circumstances. i am 

truly grateful of the late walter Bailey and give my sincere 
thanks for his contribution.” Sherina Holland
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ASSISTING GENERATIONS OF STUDENTS 
THROUGH THE HELEN E AkERS bEqUEST
A BeqUeST BY THe LATe HeLeN AKeRS HAS pROviDeD FiNANCiAL ASSiSTANCe TO NeARLY  
1000 STUDeNTS SiNCe 1968.

Helen Akers, who was 90 when she died, generously 
bequeathed company shares to Massey University for the 
purpose of funding student scholarships. 

The Helen e Akers Fund has been endowed in perpetuity by the 
Massey University Foundation to ensure the capital investment 
is preserved against inflation while the annual interest 
provides funding for agricultural and horticultural postgraduate 
scholarships. 

in 2013, the University awarded 10 Helen Akers phD 
Scholarships and 11 Helen Akers postgraduate Scholarships.

“i would like to express my appreciation of the late Helen Akers 
and her generous gift, says phD scholarship recipient Marzieh 
Keshavarzi. The scholarship made life easier for me, as an 
otherwise unfunded international student, and encouraged me 
to focus on my phD.”

Mr Keshavarzi hopes that, once complete, his thesis on the 
effect of growth regulator ethephon on ornamental plants will 
help New Zealand growers maximise their exports and profit 
margins by increasing the uniformity, quality and production 
rate of plants.

David Silva villacorta is similarly grateful. His research is 
focused on developing a premium to compensate New Zealand 
dairy farmers for the extra costs and production losses they 
incur to produce milk fat high in unsaturated fatty acids. Mr 
Silva villacorta, who hopes to work as a researcher in New 
Zealand’s dairy industry, said “i am thankful for the financial 
support provided by the Helen Akers phD scholarship. it 
lightened the financial burden of my studies, enabling me to 
focus on my research.”

Another phD student Lulu He is investigating whether perennial 
ryegrass cultivars infected with endophytes improves the 
grass tolerance to droughts in New Zealand. A more tolerant 
ryegrass would provide a major economic boost to beef and 
dairy farmers in drought-prone regions. “i am very appreciative 
of my scholarship because it is not only financial support, 
but more importantly, it is a big encouragement to me. Thank 
you very much”, Ms He says, adding that she enjoys doing 
research and hopes to pursue a research career in the future.

Helen Akers clearly appreciated the value of Massey’s 
teaching and research to the New Zealand economy.  A letter 
from Massey’s then registrar, Mr weir, in 1966 assured Miss 
Akers “that in providing scholarships, your bequest will be 
making a very substantial contribution to the wellbeing of 
our country.”  with 400 phD students currently working on 
agrifood-related topics at Massey, Mr weir’s sentiments are 
undoubtedly as relevant today as they were nearly 50 years 
ago. Thank you Helen.
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we GRATeFULLY ACKNOwLeDGe THe NUMeROUS iNDiviDUALS, ORGANiSATiONS, AND TRUSTS AND 
FOUNDATiONS FOR THeiR GeNeROSiTY DURiNG 2013. YOU MAKe iT pOSSiBLe FOR AMBiTiOUS YOUNG 
MiNDS TO pURSUe THeiR pASSiONS wiTHOUT iNCURRiNG OveRwHeLMiNG DeBT, FOR MASSeY 
TO UNDeRTAKe ReSeARCH THAT iMpACTS New ZeALAND AND THe wORLD, AND TO COMpLeTe 
iMpORTANT pROJeCTS OF LOCAL AND NATiONAL SiGNiFiCANCe. THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR SUppORT.

2013 MASSEY UNIVERSITY  
FOUNDATION DONORS

iNDiviDUALS
Anonymous (60)
Karen Absolon-Manson
Jim Aburn
Janet Adams
Christine Alexander
Frazer Allan
Bill Allison
Marti Anderson
Robert Anderson
Karen Bailey
Bev Baker
Russ Ballard
John Barraclough
vic Baughen
Kellam Bayley
Shirley Beagley
John Beck
Norman Bennett
Judith Betts
Hugh Blair
Ted Body
Johan Bonnevie
Nancy Boundy
Barbara Bowen
Joachim Brand
Alan Brown
Alister Browne
Anne Brunton
Rebecca Buchanan
Rene Bugler
Dot Burden
John Byrne
Megan Cahill
Steve Cameron
Jennifer Campbell
Jan Carr
Jenny Carryer
Anthony Carson
Cas Carter
Angela Caughey
Stuart Chambers
Neville Chandler
Sarah Clarke
Dan Cohen
Bob Colborne
Sharron Cole
Jane Coles
Mark Collett
Linda Collins
paul Compton
Dave Cooper
Donna Cram

Chris Crompton-Smith
Nick Crosswell
Tim Darlington
Andrea and Rob Davies
Hugh Davies
Ken Davies
Lindsay Davies
John De Lautour
Matthew Dean
Kent Deitemeyer
valerie Dell
Kimberley Dewhurst
Robin Dickson
Chieko Dietz
Hans (JT) Doevendans
Leonie Donald
patsy Douglas
Kate Doyle
Sandra Dunkinson
paul Dunmore
Abdallah eed
elisabeth elliffe
Lanheang en
phyllis Falvey
Tony Farrell
Robin Fenwick
Des Fielden
Derek Fitzgerald
Janine Foster
Bruce Fraser
Dudley Galbraith
James Gardiner
Anthony Gear
Maggie Ghadiali
Christabel Gibson
Olivia Gibson
Lynne Gilchrist
Jennie Gleeson
Robert Godderidge
Muriel Gooder
Raewynne Graf
Bruce Graham
John Graham
Carol Griffin
Janice Griffin
Lindsay Grist
Jasmine Groves
Claire Gunn
Brian Gunning
Julie Hamilton
Rob Handyside
Alison Hanham
patricia Hannan

Bill Harcombe
peter Harley
Glyn Harper
peter Harvey
peter Hawkins
Anne Henderson
Sissiel Henderson
Katie Hermann
Morgan Hewland
Brigid Heywood
Maree Hoare
Catherine Hoban
Ken Hodgkinson
Richard Holmes
Rick Holmes
Christina Horide
Shirley Hull
Jane Hunter
Kenneth Hutchison
Orawan Janiriyasopak
Craig Jeffries
Bernard Jervis
Rosemarie Johnson
elayne Johnston
isabelle Jones
Toshiko Kakubayashi
Charmaine Kasselman
win Kayes
Gift and edith Kazingizi
paul Keesing
Joan Kennett
Tim Kerr
pat Kilgarriff
Jean Kirkham
Alison Knobloch
Jill Kramer
Roy Lake
Harry Lampen-Smith
Graeme Land
elizabeth Langham
peter Langlands
Nigel Larsen
Barbara Latch
Garry Latch
Robert Law
Beverley Lawrence
Martin Lawrence
eugene Le Lievre
David Lilley
Ah Lim
David Lindsay
Marilyn Lindsay
Keith Linforth

Charles Little
paul Livingstone
Andrew Lloyd
Carol Long
Chris Luxford
Robert Luxford
peter MacGillivray
Aldous Macivor
Heather Mackay
Murray MacKenzie
Jim MacLachlan
Jock Macmillan
Steve Maharey
Tracy Maniapoto
Matua-Kore Manuel
Lucy Marsden
Gaven Martin
Claire Massey
Claire Matthews
Margaret May
Bob McClymont
peter McConnell
Joy McCormick
Denise McDonald
Ken McFarland
Sharon McGaffin
Andrea Mcilroy
wayne Mcilwraith
Bruce Mcintosh
Alison McKinlay
Sue McLaren
penelope McLaughlin
Barrie McLean
ian McLean
Kitty McNaughton
Marie McRae
Graeme Mein
Karyn Metcalf
Kevin Miers
Yvonne and Arthur 

Milbank
Doreen Millar
John Millett
Brian Mitcherson
Masako Mizusawa
Kerri Morgan
vijaya Muralidharan
Mitch Murdoch
ed Neff
Jorge Ng
Ann Nichols
John Nicholson
Bruce Nicol

wallace Niederer
Carolyn Nixon
Guy Oakley
Barry O’Brien
Noeleen Olson
Mary O’Neill
Buncha Ooraikul
Sigrid palmboom
Clive palmer
Bryan parker
Michael partridge
Jane paul
Boris pavlov
David pearce
phil pearce
Adele peden
Lynne phillips
Clare pierson
Jim pollok
elizabeth ponter
Ken and elizabeth  

powell (d)
Josephine power
Ngawini puru
Julia quince
John Redmayne
Stanley Ren
Karl Retter
Jim Richardson
Cherie Rissetto
Robyn Roa
Leo Roache
David Rodgers
Al Rowe
Lilian Rowe
Turoa Royal
Bridget Schraders
Bill Schroder
Gourab Sen Gupta
Andrew Shann
Craig Shepherd
Graeme Sherrard (d)
Kerry Shippam
Suzanne Silva
Cecily Slater
Duncan Smeaton
Catherine Smith
Lockwood Smith
pat Smith
eileen Snell
David Speary
Jorg Speri
Colin Spicer

Anne Spring
Myles Stilwell
Lawrence Stockley
Ruth Stoddart
Roger Stokell
Rosemarie Stubbs
Richard Taylor
venkataramana Tekuru 

Murali
Bice Tennyson
John Thom and Julie 

wagner
Murray Thompson
Tricia Thompson
Di Tompkins
Audrey Trimmer
Denise Trotter
Narendra Tunwar
Lois Turnbull
Lindsay Upjohn
Gwynne Urquhart
Margaret van Arendonk
Sita venkateswar
Axel vieregg
Sharon vieregg
Harata waetford
Dave wallace
Robbie wallace
Alison wallbutton
Mike walmsley
Marilyn wanden
Alan ward
Ann warner
Janice wenn
Ron werner
Rosemary weskett
Michael wheadon
Gaynor whyte
Donald will
Madelaine willcocks
Mark and Raewyn 

williams
Mei wah williams
Dale williamson
Keith wilson
peter windle
Ray winger
Mike winterbourn
Fiona wiseman
Sarah wood
Andrew worth
Kathryn Young
Ted Zorn

ORGANiSATiONS
Air New Zealand Limited
Alumni Travel
Association of Administrative professionals NZ
CAe Australia pty Ltd
Green Bay High School
Hawker pacific
Hunters wines (NZ) Ltd

Kaman Aerospace Group
Manawatu Avicultural Society (inc)
Mesynthes Limited
Milson Rotary Club
New Zealand Defence Force
provet New Zealand pty Ltd
Safe Air
Te puni Kökiri

TRUSTS
Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) Australia
Guardian Trust
Heseltine Foundation
Hubbard Foundation
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2013 FINANCIAL SUMMARY

FUNDRAISING INCOME AND DISTRIbUTIONS
in 2013 Massey University Foundation donors very kindly supported a range of initiatives, most notably scholarships that accounted 
for 44 percent of fundraising income. Scholarship income was helped substantially with the residue of a bequest from the late Ken and 
elizabeth powell, donations to the Sir Neil waters Scholarship fund and a generous donation by an anonymous donor to establish the 
Hugh MacDiarmid Memorial Bursary Fund in perpetuity. 

Donors generously contributed to several capital funds with 11 percent of donations supporting the restoration of Massey’s Heritage 
Buildings and the imminent construction of the wildbase Hospital. Donations to research initiatives included notable donations to 
support education and research at the College of Sciences.

Donations noted as ‘other’ comprise 32 percent of fundraising income and were gifted for a diverse range of projects including the 
Centenary History project. Massey staff members contributed just over $28,000 to a range of projects, the Foundation is grateful for 
their continued support. 

Total donations in 2013 equalled $1.39 million. Distributions totalled $627,843 and were predominately for scholarships, bursaries and 
research initiatives at Massey. 

GiFTS TO THe FOUNDATiON iN 2013 TOTALLeD $1.39 MiLLiON  
AND weRe ReCeiveD FOR THe FOLLOwiNG AReAS

Scholarships ($608,994)

Research ($163,573)

Capital ($146,922)

Unrestricted ($32,000)

Other ($437,648)

12%

44%

2%

31%

11%

DiSBURSeMeNTS FROM THe FOUNDATiON ($627,843)  
weRe MADe iN THe FOLLOwiNG AReAS

Scholarships and prizes ($296,010)
Research ($226,962)
Capital ($9,871)
Other ($95,000)

15%

47%

2%

36%
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FUNDRAISING INCOME 2009 – 2013
There has been a steady increase in fundraising income over the past five years.  
Gains in 2013 do not reflect some $800,000 of pledges received in 2013 that are not likely to be realised until 2014.

FUNDRAiSiNG iNCOMe 2009 – 2013 ($000’s) 
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INVESTMENT INCOME 2009 – 2013
The Foundation invests its endowed gifts in a pooled-fund that is invested by an approved fund manager in a conservative mix of 
cash, fixed interest, bonds and equities. At the beginning of 2013 the Foundation had $17,168,000 in its pooled fund, representing 68 
separately accounted for funds. 

in 2013 income of $1,643,000 was recorded from this fund representing a gain of close to 10 percent across each fund. 

Gifts to the Foundation that are not endowed in perpetuity and are to be spent in their entirety in the short term are invested in term 
deposit and savings accounts. in 2013 the Foundation had $721,000 in various bank deposits, these funds made gains of $41,000.

iNveSTMeNT iNCOMe 2009 – 2013 ($000’s)
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Massey University Foundation’s audited 2013 Financial Accounts are available on the Foundation’s website  
http://foundation.massey.ac.nz. please phone the Foundation on +64 6 350 5159 or  
email massey.foundation@massey.ac.nz to request a copy by post.
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2013 FOUNDATION AwARD RECIpIENTS
THe FOUNDATiON MANAGeD 40 SCHOLARSHip, BURSARY OR pRiZe FUNDS iN 2013 FROM wHiCH 
116 SCHOLARSHipS AND BURSARieS AND FOUR pRiZeS weRe AwARDeD TO TALeNTeD AND 
DeSeRviNG STUDeNTS. OUR HeARTFeLT AppReCiATiON GOeS TO eveRYONe wHO eSTABLiSHeS, 
OR DONATeS TO A SCHOLARSHip FUND. YOUR SUppORT HAS eNABLeD MANY YOUNG peOpLe TO 
See A FUTURe FOR THeMSeLveS AT MASSeY AND BeYOND. 

ALBeRT & ALexiS DeNNiS DONATiON
e M woolridge

ALex C p CHU TRADe FOR TRAiNiNG 
SCHOLARSHip
Annette Clare Crawshaw
Hannah Rose Gibson
Lucy Suzannah Hall
vanessa Josina Dora Robinson

ALLAN GiBSON ACCOUNTANCY 
SCHOLARSHip
Stanley idwal Alexander Fraser
Finn wallace Ogle

BAiLeY BeqUeST BURSARY
Nirosha Tharangani De Silva
Sherina Holland
Syed Jawad Hussain
withanage Thushantha Sriyan Jayasuriya
Hubertus Johannes Mick

BOOTTeN BeqUeST BURSARieS
Francesca Alice Rose Harvey
Claire elizabeth Koshy
Sarai Nathan

D J MCGOwAN SCHOLARSHip
Hamish Colin Neilson Baird
Kelly Joelle Doretta Collier

DR MARiJCKe vLieG-HULSTMAN pRiZe
Callum Johns

FARMeRS’ UNiON SCHOLARSHip
Jordan Cameron Berry
Nicola Letitia Law

GRAHAM CHALMeRS ALLeN MeMORiAL 
SCHOLARSHip iN veTeRiNARY SCieNCe
Alexandra Anneli Kristina Leander

HeLeN e AKeRS pHD SCHOLARSHip
Shashwati Krishnarao Ambatkar
Lydia Margaret Cave
Majid Suhail Hashmi
Lulu He
Marzieh Keshavarzi
Diwas Khatri
Soledad Del Carmen Navarrete quijada
quentin Leon Sciascia
Khaldoun qasem Mahmoud Shatnawi
David Silva villacorta

HeLeN e AKeRS pOSTGRADUATe 
SCHOLARSHip
Hamish Colin Neilson Baird
Alana Grace Bensemann
Ryan James Connors
Ross patrick De Clifford
Michelle Suzanne Doole
Michael Gray French
Roxanne Jasmine Trudi Henwood
Zachary Thomas Milner
Callum James Rees
Muyu wang
Ding Yuan

J MCLeNNAN BURSARY
Megan elizabeth Brownie
Stacey Hannah Christie
Michelle Margaret piercy

J p SKipwORTH eCOLOGY SCHOLARSHip
Karin Amy Sievwright
Carla Frances Muller
Kathryn emily Strang

JOAN BeRRY UNDeRGRADUATe 
FeLLOwSHipS iN veTeRiNARY SCieNCe
Sarah Judy Ashby
Jo Anne Au Yong
Gabrielle Mary Bisschops
Hoi Mei Cheung
Brianna Natasha Dalbeth
Kate Lisa Davidson
Catherine Michelle Field
Hailey Anne Flemming
erin Courtney Grundy
Steven impey
Zaki Jafry
Catriona Alex Jaine
Kanako Konishi
wei Rachel Law
Clare elizabeth Marriott
Karen Mary Mcwhirter
Rachel Anne Oliver
Sarah Jane quinney
Rebekah Grace Reid
Adele Grace parsons Rossiter
Nina Marie Semjonous
Kyleah Herring Traber

JOAN BeRRY pOSTGRADUATe 
FeLLOwSHipS iN veTeRiNARY SCieNCe
Janice Amity Rekkanchath Krishnan

JOe wALDiNG MeMORiAL BURSARY
Cara Jane Godber

JOHANNeS AUGUST ANDeRSON 
pOSTGRADUATe SCHOLARSHip
Yuwei Duan
Roxanne Jasmine Trudi Henwood
Tyler John Martin
Shan xue
Fei Yu

JOHN HODGSON  
pASTORAL SCieNCe SCHOLARSHipS
Lydia Margaret Cave
Lulu He
Chelsea Leigh Hirst
Cindy Louise Little
Soledad Del Carmen Navarrete quijada
eduardo Antonio Sandoval Cruz

JULie ALLeY BURSARY
Alexandra Leigh Brighten
Kathryn emily Strang
Nicki van Zyl

K A NORTH SCHOLARSHip
peter Blair Thorne

MiLLeR MASSeY BUCHANAN 
SCHOLARSHip
Annette Clare Crawshaw
Trevor wayne Sulzberger

MURieL CADDie SCHOLARSHipS  
iN veTeRiNARY SCieNCe 
Janice Amity Rekkanchath Krishnan

peTeR COLLeTT exTRAMURAL BURSARY
Margaret patricia Duffy
Amelia Grace Bird Mawhinney
Lisa Ann petersen

pHYLLiS iReNe GReY UNDeRGRADUATe 
FeLLOwSHipS iN veTeRiNARY SCieNCe
Jo Anne Au Yong
ella Katherine Campbell-Hall
Mandy Leilani Cha
Jordana victoria Ala’i Del La varis
erin Courtney Grundy
Alice Hannah Sheffield
Alaina Frederique Tessier
Flora elizabeth waddington
Chung Ting Joyce wong
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pHYLLiS iReNe GReY pOSTGRADUATe 
FeLLOwSHipS iN veTeRiNARY SCieNCe
Neroli Anne Thomson

pROF ReN JiZHOU SCHOLARSHip 
Yuwei Duan
Muyu wang
Ding Yuan

THe KeN AND eLiZABeTH pOweLL 
BURSARY
Caitlin Christina Briasco
Jennifer Leone Feast
Hannah Morton
Camilla peta Frances Riddiford

THe MASSeY UNiveRSiTY ALUMNi 
DOCTORAL COMpLeTiON BURSARY
Jodi Field
Kathryn Maree Hoare
Jenna Louise Mcwilliams

THe TONY DRAKeFORD MeMORiAL pRiZe
Chris Fotheringham

wAiTAwHiTi MeMORiAL 
UNDeRGRADUATe SCHOLARSHip
william Charles Annear
Bridget Marie Kershaw
Jane Mary warren

weLLARD ANNUAL SHeep HeALTH AND 
MANAGeMeNT AwARD
Justin Hogg

weLLARD wORK expeRieNCe pRiZe
Juan Klue

“i would like to express my sincere appreciation for the 
four scholarships i received including the John Hodgson 

pastoral Science Scholarship. Thank you for selecting 
me and for being willing to support students to achieve 

their professional dreams. without the help and support of 
each of these sources, the completion of my thesis could 

not have been achieved, i appreciate it.”  
Eduardo Sandoval

“I would like to extend my appreciation of the 
late Phyllis Irene Grey. Being a recipient of the 
fellowship established in her name enabled me 
to enhance my educational experience through 

the purchase of recommended textbooks, 
and also to purchase the necessary course 

equipment such as good quality work boots and 
waterproof gear. Many thanks for helping me!” 

Alice Sheffield“I would like to greatly thank the Alley family for 
helping me to purchase my PhD equipment. I was 

able to acquire some camera traps which have not 
only helped me to establish the size of the feral cat 

population on Ponui Island, but has also helped with 
monitoring the kiwi population. The remaining funds 
will be used to purchase some GPS collars that are 

needed.” Kathryn Strang

“As a recipient of Helen e Akers 
postgraduate Scholarship, i 

acknowledge the late Helen Akers 
generosity and financial support. Her 

generosity has inspired me to work hard 
and help others as well.” Ding Yuan

“I am truly grateful for the help I received. 
What may not look like a lot of money to 
some actually made a big difference to 

me and my parents. Thank you so much.” 
Alaina Tessier
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MASSEY UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
Tiritea House
private bag 11222
palmerston North 4410
New Zealand
+64 6 350 5159
foundation.massey.ac.nz
massey.foundation@massey.ac.nz

A copy of Massey University Foundation’s audited  
2013 Financial Accounts are available on the Foundation’s 
website http://foundation.massy.ac.nz.  Please phone 
the Foundation on +64 6 350 5159 or   email massey.
foundation@massey.ac.nz to request a copy by post.


